
Questions
game



Which season –winter,
spring, summer, or

autumn –is your
favourite?



If you could plan the
perfect day to spend

with your close friends,
where would you go

and why?



What is the most
frightening experience
you have ever had in

your life?



Should a country's
government tell its
citizens how many
children they can

have?



Would you rather earn a lot
of money working in a job
that you don't like or earn

less money doing something
you enjoy?



Should students
work while they

study?



Which do you think is better
for the environment: to build
fewer factories or to create
more wildlife preservation

areas?



Is it healthier for
children to live in the

countryside than in the
city?



Should students
consult their friends
about their majors

and careers?



If you could give
anything to a friend,

what would it be?



How do you
like to study?



Why are there so
many obese people in

today's society?



Does violence in video
games or movies cause

people to behave
violently?



Should children be
allowed to eat only

the foods they want?



Should children
wear whatever they

like?



Would you save your
money at a bank or

at your home? Why?



Where would you
like to spend your

holidays?



Is learning how
to swim

important?



Should children learn
to cook from an early

age?



Is learning a foreign
language

important?



What is your
favourite cuisine?



What is a healthy
lifestyle?



What makes you
feel better?



Is it a good idea to
lend money to your

friend?



Are expensive cars and
designer label clothes

important in life?



What is your
favourite type of

exercise?



What quality is
important in a

friend?



What is the most
valuable possession you

have in your home?



Who is your best
friend? Why is he/she

important to you?



What is the most
convenient means of

transport?



Is teaching art
and music
important?



What is the best
age to get married

and start a
family?



What is the most
enjoyable holiday

or festival?



How should we
protect the

environment?



What is your
favourite book and

why would you
recommend it?



What should be
more important in
sport: winning or

taking part in
competitions?



START



FINISH



START
AGAIN



MISS A
TURN



SWITCH
PLACES



MOVE 
-3


























